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Subject: Coastal Commission’s Budget for FY 08-09 
 
This memorandum provides a brief description of the Commission’s FY 08-09 budget.  
Staff is still analyzing the recently signed budget and preparing cost projections for the 
fiscal year and will provide additional information to the Commission as the fiscal year 
progresses.  (Please see the detailed information provided in the May 2, 2008 and July 
8, 2008 reports to the Commission and available on the Commission’s website for 
budget history).   
 

Coastal Commission Budget for FY 08-09 
 
On September 23, 2008 Governor Schwarzenegger signed the final FY 08-09 
budget.  Before he signed the budget, the Governor used his line item veto to 
reduce the Coastal Commission’s general fund budget allocation by $617,000 
(approximately 5%) and reduced overall personnel years from 144.9 to 138.8 (6.5 
positions/6.1 personnel years [PY]) from the Commission’s budget as approved 
by the Legislature.  The Governor’s January 2008 proposed budget and May Revise 
included a 10% $1.2 million 16.2 position general fund reduction.  Thus, the final 
enacted budget included cuts that were less than the projected worst case scenario. 

 
The final budget did include an appropriation of $524,000 from the Commission’s 
increased filing fee revenues to cover some operating expenses.  This $524,000 
appropriation includes a baseline augmentation of $319,000 for facilities operations, 
information technology network connections, and equipment replacement, and a one-
time cost of $205,000 for information technology hardware and equipment replacement. 
The baseline augmentation will help address some of the Commission’s ongoing 
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shortfall of funds to cover operating expenses, but the Commission continues to have 
inadequate funds to cover operating costs and replace aging equipment. 
 
Based in part on recommendations from the Legislative Analyst Office, (LAO) 
Legislative Budget Subcommittee and the Department of Finance, the Commission 
began a rulemaking process in 2007 to increase permit/filing fees.  The new, increased 
filing fees were approved by the Office of Administrative Law and have been in effect 
since March 17, 2008.  When the Commission approved the higher filing fees the 
Commission adopted a resolution that encouraged that all filing fees be used to 
augment the Commission’s budget to provide better services to the public. 
 
Since FY 99-00 all the revenue from Commission’s filing fees was deposited in the 
Coastal Access Account at the Coastal Conservancy and used for critical coastal 
maintenance projects.  Budget trailer bill language adopted as a part of the final FY 08-
09 budget, established a new special fund for the Coastal Commission entitled the 
Coastal Act Services Fund.  All filing fees received by the Coastal Commission will now 
be deposited in this account instead of the Coastal Access Account at the Coastal 
Conservancy.  The Coastal Conservancy will continue to receive funds for coastal 
access ($500,000) from the filing fees via a yearly transfer from the Coastal Act 
Services Fund to the Coastal Access Account. 
 
Final FY 08-09 Budget is Inadequate to Meet Projected Costs 
 
As we have reported to the Commission since mid-2007, the Commission’s budget 
situation is extremely constrained and has for the past two fiscal years been at risk of 
year-end deficits.  We have avoided deficits by severe cost-cutting measures and by 
increasing short-term reimbursement revenue by completing special projects for other 
agencies.  Although the total budget in the attachments reflects a bottom line increase 
in funding, you will note that the General Fund amount is declining.  Consequently, the 
Commission continues to increase its dependence on contracts and reimbursements 
from State agencies.  Income from these sources is not dependable because client 
agencies face similar budget pressures.  In addition, reimbursable income results in 
workload management problems with staff being diverted to special contracts projects.  
The staff is still in the process of determining the impact of pending non-general fund 
revenue.  It is clear at this point in time that in order to finish the fiscal year without a 
deficit the Commission will be forced to keep a large number of vacant positions unfilled 
and must continue its ongoing cost-cutting measures. 
 
Proactive Steps Taken To Reduce Costs 
 
As described in the May 2, 2008 and July 8, 2008 reports, the Commission has taken a 
large number of steps to reduce costs.  These measures are listed below and will 
continue through FY 08-09.  Unfortunately, these actions are so severe that they 
substantially impair the Commission’s ability to operate and carry out its legally 
mandated work. 
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Cost-Cutting Measures 
 

• Terminated all limited-term staff in January 2008 to reduce costs; 
 
• Began the implementation of a Department of Personnel Administration 

(DPA) approved layoff plan in June 2008 and notified 46 permanent Coastal 
Commission staff employees that they were at risk for lay-off.  As a result of 
the lay-off notices, many employees accepted other positions and the 
Commission now has a projected vacant position count of 19 positions for all 
or part of FY 08-09.  We are now in the process of completing the current 
lay-off process.  If future budget cuts occur a new layoff process would need 
to be initiated.  DPA estimates that the complete layoff process takes about 6 
months. 
 

• Holding vacant positions open to meet required salary savings, new budget 
cuts, and underfunded costs (19 projected vacant positions for FY 08-09); 
 

• Instituted and encouraged staff participation in a voluntary “Leave-Without-
Pay” program.  Over 70 Commission staff members have pledged over 
$218,000 (704 staff days) of leave-without pay for FY 08-09 to reduce staff 
layoffs; 
 

• Eliminated essentially all training (including legally required training); 
 

• Drastically reduced staff travel to only absolutely essential attendance at 
Commission meetings and select site visits, and some critical project related 
meetings; 

 
• Considering limiting hours Commission offices are open to serve the public 

so that staff can focus on production; 
 

• Eliminated all but absolutely essential mission critical purchases; 
 

• Reduced all Coastal Commission public hearings to a maximum of 3 days 
per month to reduce costs.  Holding Commission meetings in public meeting 
rooms to avoid meeting room costs.  Keeping travel costs to meetings to the 
absolute minimum sometimes causing inconvenience to Commissioners.  
We will be considering holding future Commission meetings in only a few 
locations statewide to reduce costs and may need to consider reducing the 
number or length of FY -08-09 Commission meetings to save costs. 

 
Staff will continue its work with the Commission’s Budget Sub-committee and report 
back to the Commission at future meetings on the status of the Commission’s budget as 
we move through the fiscal year. 






